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St. Mary’s School, Dwarka 

              Holiday Homework 

                             Std. VII 

    Week 3 

Worksheet 3 

 

Subject: English 
 

                                                            SECTION A- READING  

Q1. Read the following passage.                                                                                       (1x5=5) 

For the mobility—impaired, highly trained canines called ‘service dogs’ can pick up dropped 

keys, open and close drawers, retrieve prepared meals, help a person in and out of bathtub, dial 

911, push and pull wheelchairs, help operate a car or van and pull off gloves, shoes, socks and 

jackets. Once a puppy dog being trained as a service dog reaches eighteen to twenty months, they 

leave their training family and are brought to the training organization for further training along 

with other service dogs.  The dogs are trained to have good manners.  During their training time 

they learn fifty plus commands.  They are trained to perform tasks that are difficult and 

uncomfortable. The dogs must be strong in case they need to push or pull a wheel chair through 

a narrow area.  At the end of training, they are given difficult tests to test their shyness and 

submissiveness, if they startle, and if they are forgiving and loving.    If they pass all their tests, 

they go through a boot camp where their potential owners are trained how to take care of them. 

Other dogs provide specific assistance to those who suffer seizures (sudden attacks of illness) 

and require special medication. And, of course, the helping dogs provide companionship, play 

and give unconditional love to the people they assist. 

It is thirty odd years now since the placement of the first assistance dog. But only in recent years, 

with the rising independent movement among disabled people has the idea begun to spread 

widely. 

While most service-dogs are trained to work with people who rely on wheelchairs, other 

categories of helping dogs include hearing-dogs who alert their owners to sounds, such as 

doorbells, phones, cooking timers, alarm clocks, smoke alarms and seizure dogs which carry 

medication in their packs and are trained to dial 911 on large keypad phones. 

Based on your understanding of the passage, attempt the questions given below. 

i. The service-dogs were____________. 

(a) paid highly  

(b) less in number  

(c) multiple taskers  

(d) employees 
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ii. The idea of assistance dogs became popular due to the ____________________. 

iii. What are the categories of helping-dogs? 

iv. Write any two tasks performed by a service dog. 

v. Give another word for ‘instructed’ from the passage. 

  

Answer questions 2 to 4 in 20-40 words. 

Q2. Why did Miss Trunchbull want to punish Bruce Bogtrotter?                                          (2) 

Q3. Why do you think Swami left the hall early?                                                                   (2) 

Q4. According to Paati, what happens when one looks into a mirror?                                    (2) 

Answer question 5 in 60-80 words.    

Q5.  In vain she fled;—with open jaws 

       The angry monster followed. 

Why did Lady Fair flee in vain? What happened to her?      (3) 

Q6. Design a book cover based on the poem ‘Cummerbund’ by Edward Lear.                     (5) 

Q7. Read the following story on ‘A Dinner Tale’. Complete the story by adding appropriate 

conjunctions in the blanks.                                                                                                  (¼ x8=2) 

Lisa and Susan were wondering about a baked dish for dinner (i)________ they did not want to eat fried 

food. Lisa wanted to eat a pie (ii)____ a pizza, (iii)___ Susan wanted to eat baked fish. Chad, their other 

friend, was wondering (iv) ___ they could eat baked rice instead. All three of them were confused 

(v)______ couldn’t decide on the dish. Their aunt listened to them discuss (vi)_____ they had finished. 

Soon, the doorbell rang. At the door, the delivery boy had parcels of pizza, a baked fish (vii)_____ baked 

rice. Their aunt loved them, (viii)_____ she surprised them with a treat. They had a hearty meal. 

Q8. Complete the given sentence, by filling in the blank with the correct option:                 (2)   

i. My brother arrived _________, therefore, he missed the bus.  

(a) rapidly (b) quickly (c) late (d) home 

ii. Fill in the blank by using the appropriate kind of adverb.  

The old man walks ________. (adverb of manner) 

Q9. You are Rohan/Ritu. This morning you received a call from Mr. Mohan, your father’s friend. Your 

father was out. Mr. Mohan asked you to convey to your father that he was down with fever and not in 

a position to go to the office today. He has asked your father to inform the Managing Director about it. 

Write a message (in not more than 50 words) for your father informing him about the same, as you 

need to leave for your English classes immediately.                                    (3)                                                                                                                        

Q10. You are Sam/Samantha of 25, Nehru Nagar, Hyderabad. Write a letter to your friend Vinaya, 

describing how you spent your summer vacations, in not more than 100-120 words.                (4) 
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Subject: Hindi 

 

  Pa`Sna 1  gad\yaaMSa kao QyaanapUva-k pZ,kr ide gae p`SnaaoM ko ]%tr dIijae—       ³1x5=5) 

svaavalaMbaI vyai@t ko saamanao AsamBava kaya- BaI samBava idKnao lagata hO.svaavalambana ko dao phlaU hOM — 

Aa%mainaScaya AaOr Aa%mainaBa-rta. ek baar ivaQaata ApnaI QartI kao doKnao inaklao. QartI pr phuÐca 

kr ]nhaoMnao doKa ik ek iksaana favaD,a laokr ivaSaala pva-t kI jaD, Kaod rha hO.ivaQaata nao iksaana 

sao [saka karNa pUCa. iksaana nao batayaa ik baadla Aato hOM AaOr [sa pva-t sao Tkrakr [sakI dUsarI 

Aaor vaYaa- kr doto hOM. maoro Kot saUKo hI rh jaato hOM. Ateva maOM [sao hTakr hI dma laUÐgaa. ivaQaata 

iksaana ko svaavalambana sao p`Baaivat haokr Aagao baZ,o. tBaI pva-t igaD,igaD,anao lagaa – Bagavaana [sa iksaana 

sao maorI rxaa kIijae. ivaQaata nao pUCa tuma ek CaoTo sao iksaana sao [tnao BayaBaIt haoÆ pva-t baaolaa– 

iksaana CaoTa hO tao @yaa, vah svaavalambaI hO AaOr ]saka Aa%maivaSvaasa AiDga hO. [na gauNaaoM ko d\vaara 

vah mauJao hTakr hI dma laogaa. [sa ko zIk ivaprIt dUsaraoM pr AaiEat rhnaa ‘pravalambana’ khlaata 

hO.pravalambaI vyai@t haqa haoto hue BaI laUlaa AaOr pOr haoto hue BaI laMgaD,a hO. ijasamaoM Apnao pOraoM pr 

calanao ka saamaqya- nahIM hO vah dUsaraoM ka kMQaa pkD,kr kba tk calata rhogaaÆ ek JaTka lagato hI 

vah QaraSaayaI hao jaata hO.maoja ko saharo ek SaISaa rKa qaa. caMcala baalak nao maoja kao qaaoD,a–saa 

iKsaka idyaa AaOr SaISaa igarkr caUr–caUr hao gayaa.At: jaIvana maoM jaao vyai@t dUsaraoM ko saharo KD,a 

haonaa caahto hOM ]naka Ant BaI eosaa hI k$Na haota hO. kha BaI gayaa hO ik–‘[-Svar BaI ]saI kI 

sahayata krta hO jaao ApnaI sahayata svayaM krta hO.’ 

inamnailaiKt ivaklpaoM maoM sao savaa-iQak ]pyau@t ivaklp caunakr ]%tr ilaiKe : 

1 svaavalambana ko dao phlaU kaOna–kaOna sao hOMÆ            1 

1 pirEama AaOr dUsaraoM ka sahara 

2 Aa%ma inaScaya AaOr Aa%mainaBa-rta 

3 maohnat AaOr pD,aoisayaaoM sao sahayata laonaa 

4 Aarama AaOr saBaI pr Baraosaa krnaa 

2 [-Svar iknakI sahayata krto hOMÆ              1 

1 jaao dUsaraoM sao sahayata laoto hOM. 

2 jaao dUsaraoM ka ivaraoQa krto hOM. 

3 jaao ApnaI sahayata svayaM krto hOM. 

4 jaao iksaI kI sahayata nahIM krto hOM. 

3 CaoTo–CaoTo kayaao-M ko ilae BaI dUsaro laaogaaoM pr AaiEat haonao vaalao vyai@t kao @yaa khto   1 

  hOMÆ             

1 svaavalambaI vyai@t   

2 ivaQaata 

 3 pravalambaI vyai@t 

 4 iksaana 

4 ek baar ivaQaata @yaa doKnao inaklaoÆ                    1 

1 pva-t kao 

2 iksaana kao 
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3 QartI kao 

4 vaYaa- kao 

5  ‘svaavalambana’ ka ivalaaomapd gad \yaaMSa maoM sao CaÐTkr ilaiKe.         1 

 1 AvalaMbana 

 2 svaavalambaI 

3 pr lambaI 

4 pravalambana  

inamna p`SnaaoM ko ]<ar inado-Saanausaar dIijae :—       ³1x5=5) 

    P`aSna 2 maUla BaaYaa sao ]%pnna ivaiBanna BaaYaaAaoM ko samaUh kao @yaa khto hOÆ      1 

 1 ilaip 

 2 BaaYaa pirvaar 

 3 maatRBaaYaa 

 4 rajaBaaYaa 

P`aSna 3‘A†la \†p \†A†p \†r \†Aa†Na\†A’ ide gae vaNa-—ivacCod ko ilae ]icat Sabd CaÐiTe— 1 

      1 Alpp`̀aNa 

      2 Alapp`̀aNa 

      3 Alpp`̀ana 

      4 Aalpp``aNa  

P`aSna 4 rxaa banQana ka %yaaohar ihndI ko iksa mahInao maoM Aata hOÆ                    1 

 1 maaGa 

 2 AaYaaZ, 

 3 EaavaNa 

 4 paOYa                                   

P`aSna 5 6 ¸ 18¸  21 ¸ 25 saM#yaaAaoM ka ]icat Ëma @yaa haogaaÆ               1 

 1 Co ¸ AT\zarh¸ [@kIsa¸ pccaIsa  

 2 Ch ¸ AT\zarh¸ pccaIsa ¸ [@kIsa  

 3 AT\zarh¸ [@kIsa¸ pccaIsa  ¸  Ch  

 4 Ch ¸ AT\zarh¸ [@kIsa¸ pccaIsa                                      

      

p`Sna 6 ‘ramacairtmaanasa’ ko rcaiyata, svaamaI tulasaIdasa jaI hMO. [sa vaa@ya maoM saM&a ka kaOna–saa Baod 

hOÆ                                                       1 

    1 jaaitvaacak saM&a 

    2 Baavavaacak saM&a 

    3 vyai@tvaacak saM&a 

    4 samaudayavaacak saM&a 
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inamnailaiKt p`SnaaoM ko ]%tr dIijae.     

p`Sna 7 ‘hma pMCI ]nmau@t gagana ko’ kivata maoM ipMjaro maoM baMd pMCI kOsaa jaIvana jaInaa caah rho hOÆ 

svatM~ata ka Aapko jaIvana maoM @yaa mah<va hOÆ        (3×1=3),
                                                                                                     

p`Sna 8 laoKk nao naidyaaoM kao @yaa khkr pukara hOÆ naidyaaÐ hmaaro jaIvana maoM @yaa sqaana rKtI hOMÆ  

            (3×1=3), 

p`Sna 9 ³k´ paNDvaaoM kao maarnao ko ilae duyaao-Qana nao kOsao Bavana ka inamaa-Na krvaayaaÆ paNDva vahaÐ sao 

kOsao baca inaklaoÆ             ³2x1=2) 

p`Sna ³K ´ SaaMtnau nao gaMgaa ko baad iksasao ivavaah ikyaaÆ ]sa ivavaah kI @yaa Sat- qaIÆ³2x1=2) 

P`aSna 10 ‘Anaaqaalaya doKkr Aato hue’ dao ima~aaoM ko baIca hue saMvaad kao 70 sao 80 SabdaoM maoM 

ilaiKe.               ³5x1=5)                                                          
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Subject: Mathematics 
Q1: Choose the correct answer:                                                                                                (2) 

(i) What is 8KL equal to? 

(a) 8000 L                             (b) 800 L                          (c) 0.08 L                          (d) 8L 

(ii) What is the value of 25.25 ÷ 10? 

(a) 1.525                               (b) 15.25                           (c) 0.02525                       (d) 2.525 

Q2: Fill in the following blanks:                                                                                               (2) 

(i) 3.763 × ---- = 3763 

(ii) 2.56 Kg = ….. g 

(iii) ---- × 1000 = 6.8 

(iv) ---- ÷ 100 = 0.045 

Q3: Find the value of the following:                                                                                        (2) 

(а) 39 ÷ 3.25 

(b) 1.1 × 0.02     

Q4: John withdrew ₹ 1175.75 from his bank account. Now he has ₹ 4450.25 left in his account. What 

was the original balance in his account before the withdrawal?                        (2)  

Q5: The sum of three decimals is 450.63. What is the third decimal, if two of them are 126.53 and 

95.54?                                                                                                                                 (2)   

Q6: Write the following as fraction in lowest terms:                                                               (3)  

(i) 0.066                    (ii) 0.75                  (iii) 0.944 

Q7: Represent 1.3, 3.8 and 4.1 on the number line.                                                                 (3) 

Q8: If 2.54 cm make an inch, how many inches will 73.92 cm make?                                    (3) 

Q9: Find the area of a rectangle whose length is 5.6 m and breadth is 3.5 m.                         (3) 

Q10: Activity Work-  

 Using a 10 x 10 grid and colours, find the product of decimals 0.7 x 0.3 on a graph sheet.   (3) 
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Subject: Science 

 
1. What is a symbiotic relationship?         (1) 

2. Why do you think salivary glands play an important role in the digestion of food?   (1) 

3. Identify the following structure. What is its function?                    (2)       

                                               

   
4. What would happen if there is no kink in the clinical thermometer?               (2)  

5. Explain the difference between Sea and Land breeze.     (3) 

6. Identify the following microscopic organism. How does it get its nutrition?  (3)  

 

                                   

7. Observe the picture of an activity carried out with leaves of plants and polythene bag. (3) 

 

 Now answer the following: 

(a)   Which process is demonstrated in the activity? 

(b)  When will this activity show better results on a bright sunny day or a cloudy day?       

8. The length of wire PQ in case of A is equal to the diameter of the semicircle formed by the 

wire CDE, in case B. One pin is attached to each wire with the help of wax as shown in figure. 

           (5) 
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(a) Which pin will fall first? Give reason.  

(b) Name and define the process.  

(c) What will happen if the wire in A is replaced by a wooden piece? 

9.  Ruminants such as cows and buffaloes swallow their food and chew it later. Explain the 

process with the help of a diagram.       (5) 

 

10. The given figures show the readings on four different thermometers. (a), (b), (c) and (d) 

respectively.          (5) 

     

Answer the following questions: 

(a) Indicate which thermometer shows the correct reading of the human body temperature. 

(b) What is used in the bulb of the thermometer? 

(c) What is the normal body temperature of human body in 0C and 0F? 

(d) Write two differences between clinical thermometer and laboratory thermometer. 
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Subject: Social Science 
General Instructions:                                                                                                             

➢ The work should be done neatly and in a systematic way. 

➢ The given assignments are to be done in History and Civics notebook. 

➢ Mention the number of worksheets while doing the work. 

➢ Write all the questions along with the answers. 

➢ Maps and diagrams are to be pasted/done in the notebook.   

 

Answer the following questions:             

Q1. How did the new capital city get the name ‘Gangaikondacholapuram’?                            1 

Q2. What is a village panchayat?                        1 

Q3 Name the two principles on which democracy is based.                                                      1                             

Q4. How are rocks and minerals useful for us?                                                                         2 

Q5. Explain in detail the Chola administration.                                                                         2 

Q6. What do you understand by economic democracy?                                                            2 

Q7. Draw a diagram of the domains of the earth and explain any one domain in detail.           3                               

Q8. ‘Earth is a fascinating and an extraordinary planet’. Explain in your own words.               3               

Q9. Make a colourful diagram of the rock cycle and explain its working.                                  5                                                                                                                 

Q10. Project Work 

Find out about two famous Indian environmentalists who have spent several years of their lives saving 

the environment along with their contribution to the environment. 

Hints:      

a) Jadav Payeng, Medha Patkar, Sumaira Abdulla etc. 

b) Their contribution to the field environment along with the relevant pictures. 

c) The work should be done in scrapbook.                                                                    5 
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Subject: Sanskrit 

 

p`Sna 1 AQaaoilaiKtM gad\yaaMSaM piz%vaa bahuivaklpkana\ p`Snaana\ ]%trt –         (1×5= 5)     
ek: baalak: Aist.tsya naama AiBanava: Aist.AiBanava: p`at:kalao SaIGa`ma\ ]i%tYzit.p`at: ]%)aaya 

sa: ]Vanao Ba`mait Qaavait ca.Ba`maNama\ kR%vaa gaRhma\ AagacCit.dntQaavanama\ kraoit.snaanama\ 

kraoit.flaaina #aadit , dugQama\ ca ipbait.sa: basayaanaona ivaValayama\ gacCit.ivaValayao sava-p`)amama\ [-
Sap`a)a-naama\ kraoit.sa: ima~aO: sah ivaValayao pzit , ila#ait , k`IDit ca.iWvaadnao AvakaSa: Bavait.sa: 

gaRhma\ AagacCit Baaojanama\ kraoit Sayanama\ ca kraoit.saayaMkaalao k`IDit gaRhkaya-ma\ ca kraoit.ra~aaO 

Baaojanama\ kraoit.]Vanao SanaO: SanaO: Ba`mait.dntQaavanama\ kraoit.dSavaadnao Sayanama\ kraoit.     
        

    (i) AiBanava: basayaanaona ku~a gacCit ?                                           1 
        ³k´ ivaValayama\ 

      ³K´ ]Vanama\  

      ³ga´ AapNama\  

      ³Ga´ dovaalayama\ 

  

  (ii) AiBanava: ikma\  ipbait ?                                                      1   

       ³k´ SaItpoyama\ 

      ³K´ dugQama\ 

      ³ga´ tk`ma\  

      ³Ga´ jalama\                                                 

     (iii) AiBanava: Ba`maNama\ kR%vaa ku~a AagacCit ?                                   1  
        ³k´ AapNama\  

      ³K´ gaRhma\ 

      ³ga´ dovaalayama\ 
      ³Ga´ ]Vanama\ 

      (iv) saayaMkalao AiBanava: ikma\ kraoit Æ                                 1   
        ³k´ k`IDit 

      ³K´ hsait  

      ³ga´ calait  

      ³Ga´ ipbait                                     

    (v)  ‘Ba`mait’ [it ik`yaapdsya pu$Ya: ilaKt.                                         1    
         ³k´p`)ama: 

      ³K´maQyama:   

      ³ga´]%%ma:  

      ³Ga´p`)ama: maQyama: ca 
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p`Sna 2 ica~aM dRYTvaa d%tpdanaaM  sahayatyaa ir@tsqaanaaina  pUryat —       (½x6= 3) 

             

 
 

maHjaUYaa — svacCtama\ ‚ ]Vanama\ , p`kaSayait , vaRxaana\ ,vaRxaaO , baalaka:. 

       

³1´ Aismana\ ica~ao ekma\          Aist. 

      ³2´ t~a WaO              st:.                                                                      

      ³3´ t~a YaT\            saint.                           ,                     

      ³4´ WaO baalakaO         ku$t: . 

      ³5´ saUya-:         . 

      ³6´ to          raopyaint . 

                                                                                                                               

 p`Sna 3 maHjaUYaayaaM p`d%tM pdanaama\ sahayatyaa ima~aM p`it p~ama\ ilaKt .       (½x6= 3) 
maHjaUYaa— pirNaama: , kuSalama\ , p~aoNa, p`sanna: , p`)amas)aanama\ , &a%vaa .  

                                            

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                

kanapurt:. 

                                                                                                                   

idnaaMk 12.06.2023                                                                                                                   
iP`aya ima~a 

dova 

saadrM namaao nama:. 

A~a sava-ma\ [1] ———— .AV eva Bavat: [2] ———— &at: yat\ Bavaana\ saPtmakxaayaama\ [3] ——

— p`aPtvaana\.etd\ [4] ———   Ahma\ Ait [5] ——— ABavama\.Ayama\ tu 

Bavat: pirEamasya eva [6] ———Aist.gaRho savao-Bya: namaao nama:... 

tva ima~ama\ 

dIpk: 
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p`Sna 4 AQaaoilaiKto saMvaado maHjaUYaayaa: ]icatpdaina ica%vaa ir@tsqaanaaina pUryat  -     
                                                                 (½x4= 2) 
  maHjaUYaa  –  sah , ikma\  ‚BaivaYyait  , %vama\ .                                   

         maIta – [1]------ ikma\ kraoiYa ? 

          raQaa -   Ahma\ maa~aa [2]------ AapNama\ gacCaima. 

      maIta -  AapNaat\ [3]------ AanaoYyait ? 

      raQaa -  Sva: mama janmaidvasa: [4]------.tsya sajjaayaama\ vastUina AanaoYyaaima. 

       

P`aSna 5 maHjaUYaayaaM p`d%tO: ]icat AvyayapdO: ir@tsqaanaaina pUryat -         (½x4= 2)                               

     maHjaUYaa  - ca ¸ t~a , eva ¸ AQaunaa 

 

      ³1´  ------ ek: mayaUr: naR%yait . 

      ³2´  ------ Ahma\ Baaojanama\ #aadaima .  
      ³3´  dova: raGava:  ------ pzt:..  

      ³4´ AByaasaona ------ saflata imalait.   

 

P`aSna 6 AQaaoilaiKtoYau ir@tsqaanaoYau p`kRit p`%yayaM saMyaaojya vaa@yapUit-M ku$t  -   (½x4= 2)                               

          ³1´ Ca~a: [-Svarma\ ------  (nama\ † @%vaa  ) pzit. 

       ³2´ koSava: dugQama\ ------ ( pa †@%vaa ) Sayanama\ kraoit.          
       ³3´ maata iBaxaukaya raoiTkama\  ------ (da † @%vaa ) Aanaindta Bavait. 

       ³4´ iSaSau: maatrma\ ------ ( dRSa\ † @%vaa ) hsait. 
 

Pa`Sna 7 roKaMikt pdma\ AaQaR%ya p`SnaM inamaI-yatama\  -                     (½×4= 2)                                                                                                
         ³1´ k`IDk: k`IDit. 

         ³2´ knyao #aadt:. 

         ³3´ baalakaO  vadt:. 

         ³4´Kgaa:  vaRxao saint.  

            
P`aSna 8 kaoYzko p`d%tO: ]icat saM#yaa pdO: ir@tsqaanaaina pUryat     (½×4=2)                                       
                                                                                                          
           ³1´    raiQakayaa: samaIpo ------ Aama`aiNa saint. ( 16 ) 
       ³2´   gaRho  ------ janaa: saint .  ( 9 ) 
       ³3´   mama samaIpo  ------ klamaaina saint.( 12  )            
            ³4´   ]Vanao   ------   baalaka: k`IDint.  ( 18 )                                             
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p`Sna 9 ivalaaomapdanaama\ prsprM maolanama\ ku$t  -                                    (½×4= 2)                                                                                                        
        ³1´  sa%yama\             saayaMma\ 
        ³2´  p`at:               SauYkma\  

        ³3´  hirtma\             Asa%yama\ 

        ³4´  maQaurma\             kTu: 

 

 P`aSna 1`0 maHjaUYaayaaM ik`yaapdma\ ica%vaa ir@tsqaanaaina pUryat ˗                    (½×4= 2)                                                                                                
            ³ pzint ¸ naR%yaaima ¸ namaisa ¸ #aadit ´ 

        ³1´ sa: ……… .  

        ³2´ %vama\ ………. 

        ³3´ Ahma\  ……… . 

        ³4´ to ……………. 
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Subject: Computer Science 

 
I. Write any one attribute for the following HTML tags:-     1x2=2 

a.  &lt;body&gt; 

b.  &lt;font&gt; 

 

II. Write the hexadecimal RGB codes for the following colours:-    1x3=3 

a. Lime 

b. Olive 

c. Silver 

 

III. Explain the purpose of the following tags:-       1x2=2 

 

a.  &lt;BIG&gt; 

b.  &lt;SMALL&gt; 

 

III. Write the codes used to display the following special characters in HTML page. 1x5=5 

 

a.  ° - 

b.  € - 

c.  ½ - 

d.  &amp;- 

e.  &gt; 


